Be At Mass In The Church Friday

Alois Gaul died at his home in Chicago last Friday. Tomorrow morning at 6:30 there will be a seventh-day Mass of Requiem for the repose of his soul. A Mass for a fellow student demands of your charity your presence in the church and an offering of Holy Communion that God may be good to him.

In Howard Hall last year Al von universal respect and affection - respect, because he had the courage of his convictions and hated sin; affection, because he was a most lovable character. Ill health caused him to retire from school at Easter, and while he showed some improvement under the doctor's care since that time, his heart gave out suddenly last week, and God called him to enjoy the fruits of a good life.

When Will You Start?

Without doubt a certain amount of fortitude has been required this fall in those who have stuck to the books, for there have been unusual distractions; but men who get to college (and certainly men who graduate from Notre Dame) are expected to have fortitude. However, there are many who haven't had either the fortitude or the good sense to begin their scholastic activities, and the axe will fall three weeks from Monday.

Daily Communion is a great aid to study.

Subscriptions to the Bengalose.

Yesterday's Bulletin informed you of the presence on the campus of Father Brooks, C.S.C., a Notre Dame priest who has devoted his life to missionary work in India. Through the medium of the Bulletin Father Brooks wishes to direct your attention to the Bengalose, a mission magazine which covers this field and aids the missionaries financially. The rectors of the halls are supplied with subscription blanks for which you may apply; on account of hard times the halls will not be canvassed for subscriptions. However, if hard times will not prevent your attending the Scotch Sore-eye next Saturday night, neither should they prevent your taking out a subscription for your mother.

Not Interested In The Team?

Your interest has not manifested itself at the altar rail. O.K. It's your own affair. No one is going to force you to keep up traditions, no matter how good they are.

You Gravitate To Your Own Kind.

There is not much chance of giving a Notre Dame education to a man who finds himself at home in a public dance hall. The school can't do everything, and if your mother hasn't taught you the self-respect that keeps you out of loose company, your school can develop your character only up to a certain point. And to make this matter clear even to the dullest minds, we add that it is mentioned here only to call attention to the fact that your conduct reflects credit or discredit on your mother.

Send Your Bulletin Home.

Send your Bulletin home, to the folks or to your former teachers; or save them in them the hope that in course of time your mind may open to understand them.

Prayers.

Frank Van Allen is in the hospital with an injured eye; prayer may save his sight. Harry O'Keefe's father is to undergo an operation today. Four special intentions.